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Based on U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service surveys, recreational
fisheries have an economic value
of several hundred million dollars
per state and are clearly important
to many local economies (USFWS
1989). Actions taken to enhance
reservoir fisheries can have signif-
icant economic impact.

The Corps of Engineers’Natural
Resources Management System
database reveals that angling is
the second largest recreation ac-

Bass collected by electrofishing

tivity, with approximately 25 per-
cent of the visitors to Corps proj-
ects participating in fishing activi-
ties. The Natural Resources Re-
search Program (NRRP) is pres-
ently studying the effects of reser-
voir operations on fisheries in an
effort to establish a link between
those operations and the recrea-
tional and economic benefits that
may reasonably be expected to
result from any improvements to
the sport fishery.

It is important to note that any
resulting recommendations will
not represent radical changes in
reservoir operational procedures.
It is anticipated that the opera-
tions deemed beneficial to recrea-
tional fisheries will fall well within
operations guidelines for author-
ized project purposes.

The informationderived from
the long-term study will provide
the Corps with a capability that
can be incorporated into opera-
tions to benefit recreational fisher-
ies. Also, reservoir managers
will be better equipped to evalu-
ate operational trade-offs with in-
formation on visitation and mone-
tary benefits associated with im-
proved fisheries.

RecNotes readers are encour-
aged to submit their opinions and
comments regarding the metho-
dology, benefits, and utility of
this study. Comments should
be addressed to the attention’of
the author.
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Operations and
fisheries-previous
studies

A number of studies of the ef-
fects of reservoiroperationson fish-
eries have ken performed. A re-
view of 350 scientificarticleson op-
erationsand fisheries,conducted
by Ploskey (1966), providesthe
best summaryon this topic.

Most studies suggestthat reser-
voir operationswhich enhance fish-
eries includeslowly risingor stable
water levels duringthe spring
spawning season. Water levels
shoukf rise duringthe earfy to mid-
summer monthsto flood shoreline
vegetation and create rearing habi-
tat. Such operationshave gener-
ally been shown to produce strong
year classes of sportfish(Heman,
Campbell, and Redmond 1969;
Keith 1975 Green and Shroeder
1978; Ploskey 1986; Willis 1986;
Wright 1991). Fall drawdownsto
concentrateprey species are often
recommendedto improvepredator
foragingefficiency.

Current study—
approach and
scope

This effort differs from most
studies in its long-term perspec-
tive. The recruitment of fishes,
occurring several years after
operational changes, will be mea-
sured. Many previous studies
were short term and did not fol-
low the strong year classes pro-
duced until they were “recruited”
at a harvestable size. A long-
term study will provide guidance
on how operational changes can
enhance recruitment of sportfish
at a harvestable size. Similarly,
reservoir characteristics where
operational changes may not
have the potential to enhance
fisheries will be identified.

One critiil aspect of this study
is identifyingpredator-to-preyrela-
tionships and other mechanisms
that favor recruitmentof sport%h.
This information is of importance
because operations to enhance
sportfish production may be inef-
fective unless prey and habfiat are
present in quantities that allow
sportfiih to recruitat a harvestable
size.

Another aspect of the study is
measuring the increased recre-
ation visitation and economic ben-
efits associated with operations
that enhance fisheries.

As part of the long-term onsite
reservoir study, fisheries, visita-
tion, and economic data will be
collected during normal (existing)
operations, during operations opti-
mal for fisheries, and for a period
following optimal operations.

Short-term effects will be mea-
sured yearly to evaluate yeardass
strengthof sportfiih and the avail-
atil”v of prey. Long-term effects
w“llbe monitoredafter operational
changes, to measure the recruit-
ment of sportfishcaused by oper-
ational changes. An angler creel
survey and economic modeling
will be used to detect the shifts
in angling and other recreation
visitation and the economic bene-
fii resulting from the operational
changes.

These studies will provide use-
ful informationfor project manag-
ers by documenting the extent
that operational changes can en-
hance fisheries, providing insight
concerning where such changes
are appropriate, and actually mea-
suring recreation visitation and
economc benefii associatedwith
operationsthat enhance fllheries.

Study site
requirements

Study site prerequisites
tated that the reservoir be

dic-
of a

size representative of Corps reser-
voirs, approximately 10,000 to
30,000 acres. This size is consid-
ered to be small enough to sam-
ple effectively within the time,
manpower, and cost constraints,
yet large enough to give data in-
dicative of how larger reservoirs
and fisheries might react to sim-
ilar operational changes. Also,
the reservoir should be of a de-
sign that allows water levels to
be efficiently controlled, and suffi-
cient unallocated water should be
available to allow experimenta-
tion. Operations should be unaf-
fected by reservoirs upstream,
and cooperation with other state
and local agencies is important.

Progress to date
WES scientists have analyzed

biological and nonbiologicaldata
in large reservoir data sets and
agree with the findhgs of previous
researchersthat operationscan af-
fect fisheries.

WES researchershave selected
a study site in the Tulsa District
where operations can be experi-
mentallychanged. Ths long-term
effortwill take place at Hugo Lake,
located in the southeasterncomer
of Oklahoma. The scope of work
has been prepared, and the Okla-
homa Department of Wildlife Con-
servation has agreed to become
an active study partner. The sup-
port of Bass Anglers Sportsmen’s
Society and other interested par-
ties is being sought. The field
test portion of the study will
begin in fall 1994.

Benefits of the
study

The main benefits to be de-
rived from this study include

● Determining the impact of oper-
ations on recreational fisheries.
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●

●

●

●

Identifying operations that can
enhance fisheries, or mitigate
detrimental effects.

Defining operational changes
that will enhance fisheries or
mitigate detrimental effects.

Relating changes in visitation
and economic activity to en-
hanced fisheries.

Providing a framework to
support existing management
strategies for enhancing recrea-
tional fisheriesthrough reservoir
operations.

It is anticipated that the study
results will identify and validate
minor operational changes that
can produce substantial improve-
ments in the stock structure of re-
creationalfisheries. By identifying
the operationsthat enhance recrea-
tional fisheries, it will be possible
to determine the potential of oper-
ational changes to enhance fisher-
ies in a particular reservoir.

In addition, the study will mea-
sure the response of anglers and
other recreation project visitors to
improved fishing, as well as the
economic benefits. This will be

of substantial benefit, in that man-
@gersof other Corps projects can
apply the biologicaland economic
informationgained in this study to
their future operational decisions.
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Evaluating the effixtiveness and
efficiency of operations and
maintenance at recreation areas

b
Theodore H. Schaefer
U.S. Army Engineer District, Omaha

During the last,decade, studies
have been conducted to deter-
mine the cost of providing pub-
licly supplied outdoor recreation
facilities. These studies have an-
alyzed a wide range of facilities
and have focused attention on so-
cial and emnomic issues related
to public provisionof outdoor rec-
reation opportunities. Studies of
this type may be even more im-
portant in the future, as fiscal
environments change and bud-
gets are reduced. The result of
efforts to reduce recreation facili-
ties and services, and to imple-
ment a system of user fees to
help recover provider costs, has
often been proposed (Titre 1993).

The challenge is to do more,
and to provide more with fewer
resources. Only an efficient oper-
ation can accomplish this. Costs
must be carefully weighed
against benefits. Pressures of
high energy costs, restrictive bud-
gets, and administrative account-
ability have caused managers to
seek greater efficiency and cost-
effectiveness in resource usage
(Schuster and Gibbs 1983).

Cost estimates for each type
of recreation site should be
based on total planning costs,’
land opportunitycosts, construc-
tion costs, capital improvement
costs, and operation and mainte-
nance (O&M) costs. This five-

step cost estimate procedure is
the ideal way to produce cost es-
timates for a recreation area.
Quite often, not all of the informa-
tion is available, and the man-
ager is forced to analyze costs in
a different manner. Any method
used to analyze an agency’s eco-
nomic impact requires a good
database. The manager should
consider keeping records on
costs, attendance, standards, and
general information (Hope 1987).

It has often been said that the
cornerstone of “good manage-
ment” is a cost-efficient response
to tight and often diminishing bud-
gets. Some questions the man-
ager should ask are:

Was our management action
done in the most efficient man-
ner to rationally allocate our
limited resources?

Was our management action
effective in terms of the public
served?

The Corps has the responsibility
to manage the land and water
resource. lhe manager has a re-
sponsibilityto direct and mrltrol
use activitiesin the interestof the
resource. Greater accountabilityof
governmentactionswill result in
tighter recreationfiscal policies.

To achieve greater efficiency,
yet remain responsive to public
desires, a need existsfor decision-

making assistance. Lake manag-
ers need a systematic approach
with guidelines based on efficient
and effective criteria that can be
applied to determining optimal
mixes of recreation facilities and
services. The approach must not
be time-consuming or costly for
this research to be undertaken
(Titre 1993).

Hierarchy of
resource
management

The Omaha Districtprepared a
managerial hierarchy for use in
developing a process of sound
park and recreation management.
The intent is for the manager to
review each level in the hierarchy
as he moves from the bottom to
the top of the triangle. There is
a series of points to be reviewed
at each level. If a positive deci-
sion is made at one level, the
manager moves on to the next
level in the hierarchical model.
Progressingthrough the system,
a rationale is developed by the
manager that provides the infor-
mation at each level needed to
make “sound”management deci-
sions. The goal should be to
match the cost for operating the
recreation area against user satis-
faction of the area.



Level

77

5

4

3

2 Level of Recreation Opportunity Delivered
1 Operates Resource Effectively and Efficiently

● Level 1- Review resource
effectively and efficiently
—

—

—

Land cost (optional)

Capital improvements;amo-
rtize the cost of improve-
ment over the life of the
improvementexpressedas
an annual incrementalcost
o&Mcosts
1) Hired labor
2) SupeM”sionand

tiministration
3) Suppliesand materials
4) Certainequipment
5) Contracts

a) SeMce
b) Fee collection
c) Mowing
d) Refuse mllm”on
e) Cleaning

6) Law enforcement
7) ~~ RecreationUser

Fees (SRUF) Program

● Level 2- Review recreation
opportunity delivered

–-of famies(tabks,
grills,water ramps,etc.)

— Inventoryof sewices (inter-
pretive,campgrouridhosts,

~ ~m safety,etc)
— Amenities
— Density
— Type of opportunity

● Level 3- Review the effect
of site on Iocal/regional
economy
—Sitdareaillpa2ts (q)bd

includingIf)o-mileradius)

●

—

—

—

Sic/area inventoryof
visitorsindicatesthe per-
centage that are localor
come fromcountiesthat
borderthe lake
SikYareaknpaxs @onal
economy(101-to2oo-rnile
radius)throughthe pur-
chase of salesand services
No vandalismor other visi-
tor use problemsare
knownto be assodated
with the area

Level 4- Develop
management strategies

. Level 5- Evaluate recre-
ation opportunities affected
— Displacementof current

clientele
— Crowding
— A new noncompatible

group

— Racial;white/nonwhite;
Indian/non-Indian

— Amenitiesgone
— Pricesincreaseby what

the marketwill bear
— Modii opportunities

● Level 6- Measure user sat-
isfaction
— Impromptuvisitsand ques-

tionsto visitorsin the area
— Numberof returnvisits
— Use of telephonesurveys
— Licenseplate sampling
— Formal questionnaire

This was the Omaha District’s
‘irstattempt to develop a tool to
lssist lake managersin evaluating

Review Levels 1,2, and 3

I

E=Consult

Staff
Oistrict
User

consolidate or Cloee Area
Politically unacceptable
Negative effect on economy
Negativedistributionof
remainingresources

Loaaofrecreation
experiences

Loeeofgovernmental
investmentonexisting
infrastructure

Resourceimpact

i
1

Transfer Area Expand Area
Public agency agreesto Coatshareavailable
leasearea Public agency agrees to cost

Oialogue with public agency Relocate unused facilities
Quasi-publicagency Entercommercialventure

agrees to lease area



their recreationareas for the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of mainte-
nance and operations. An instru-
ment was developed to collect
and tally the data.

Section I of the instrument con-
tained recreation area statistics,
visitation, and O&M costs. This
information may duplicate some
of the data furnished through the
Natural Resources Management
System. However, when recorded

on the instrument, it provides a
ready source of informationfor
the manager, This portion of the
instrument should be completed
by the park manager or the most
knowledgeable member of the
ranger staff.

Proratingthe capitalcosts(SRUF
and others) over the facility life
provides a way of including those
costs in annual O&M so that area
costs reflecta true expenditure.
Managers can compare costs of
similar areas for similar periods
of time and decide if there are
any “red flags” that should be
investigated.

Cost per visitor day was used
to analyze the recreation areas
at Lewis and Clark Lake. The
preferred method of analysis is
cost per campsite or per picnic
table. The dissimilarityof many
recreation areas makes the collec-
tion and analysis of this informa-
tion difficult. For areas that are
separate campgrounds or areas
where camp areas may be sepa-
rated from day use, the cost per
camp pad shoukf be used. Costs
per picnictable may be the appro-
priate method to use for day-use
areas. Consistent cost collection
will build up a valuable database.
The manager must ensure that
the data collected are the most
accurate available.

Information in Section II of the
instrument was collected by per-
manent and seasonal ranger staff
to identify visitor activities and ex-
periences. While this information
was not scientificallycollected,
field observations and informal
discussionswith the project visi-
tor can provide the manager with
a wealth of user information. This
type of data collection should
continue.

Section Ill of the instrument in-
vestigated the socioeconomicfac-
tors of the area. The ranger staff
was asked to prov”dethe responses
to 14 factorsbased on a five-point
response scale. This section de-
mands some subjectivedecisions.
Short of developinga sophisticated
survey that would be conducted
with projectvisiiors,business lead-
ers, or the Iocalhegional public,
the method used will provide
some valuable information.

Many pieces of data must be
collected and reviewed before the
instrumentscan be completed.
These data are only one measure
of effectiveness and efficiency, be-
cause they are not scientifically
collected. So, it is in the manager’s
best interestto make sure the
data are the most accurate avail-
able. Together with field observa-
tions, user inquiries, and sound
management principles, these
data can provide the information
for road-mapping the future of
recreation areas.

Finally, it is importantto remem-
ber that one season’s worth of
data, no matter how carefully ml-
Iected, is only that! It is not a
trend, nor is it conclusive. Many
seasons’ worth of data may begin
to show some signifiint trends.

Almost overnight, our economy
has changed from producing a

product to producing a service.
As a result, customers in this
new era focus on service quality
far more than any other factor.
Therefore, our strategy must be
to learn and remain attentive to
our customers’requirements. You
can do this by using either a for-
mal or informal process of asking
questions and listening to your
customers. “Superiorperformance,
however you measure it, is a mat-
ter of meeting your customers’ re-
quirements. You can’t meet the
requirements if you don’t know
what they are.” (Cannine and
Chaplin 1991).

For a complete copy of the
study resu/ts and the instruments
used, contact the author at (402)
221-4139 or FAX (402) 221-4230.
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NRRIYNRTS bulletin board service available
A computerbulletinboardservice

is available for Corps employees
involved in recreation and natural
resources activities.

The Natural Resources Re-
search Program/NaturalResources
Technical Support Program bulletin
board service (NRRP/NRTS BBS)
is designed to give users better ac-
cess and understandingof the
NRRP and NRTS programsand
their resultingproducts. The NRRP/
NRTS BBS is open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, and can be
reached by dialingtelephone num-
ber (601) 634-2663. All that is re-
quired to use the NRRP/NRTS
BBS is a computer,communica-
tion software, telephone line, and
a Hayes-compatiblemodem. Use
the followingmodem settings:

To log on, follow the commands
on the screen. The first time you
log on, you will be asked to com-
plete a short questionnaireand se-
lect a passwordfor future calls.
After you log on, you will have
60 minutesof usage per day.

The NRRP/NRTS BBS is dwided
into the following three areas that
provide a wealth of informationon
recreationand natural resources
activities.

Bulletins Similar to notices
posted on a bulletinboard,
these bulletinsprovide up-
dates on the latest NRRP,
NRTS, and BBS operations.

●

Examples of typical bulletins
that will be posted and up-

dated from time to time are:

NRRP quarterly update.
The latest news about the
NRRP, includingitems such
as soon-to-be-released prod-
ucts, upcomingfieldwork,
and calendar of Corps and
non-Corps natural resources
and recreationevents.

NRTS quatierly update.
The latest news about
NRTS, includingdetails of
recent NRTS technical assis-
tance activitiesand studies
of natural resourcesand rec-
reationoperation problems.

Conferences: NRRP/NRTS
BBS conferences allow you
to communicatewith other
BBS usersand NRRPINRTS
researcherson a host of rec-
reationand naturalresources
activitiesand events.

NRRP discussion. Open
to discussingany NRRP top-
ics-past, present, or future.
This conference is also a
great way to present or
learn about innovationsthat
have been used at other
Corps projects. Do you
have a recreationor natural
resourcesproblemfor which
you need a solution? Other
BBS users may have al-
ready faced and solved it.
So post it here!

NRTS discussion. Open to
discussionof any NRTS top-

●

its. The resultsof NRTS
technical responses will be
postedhere, as well as other
NRTS efforts.

NRRP Field Review Group
(FRG) and District POCS.

Thisconferenceis dedicated
to discussionof NRRP issues
between NRRP FRG mem-
bers, Districtpointsofcontact,
TechnicalMonitors,and NRRP
and EnvironmentalResources
Research and Assistance
Programsmanagers. Partic-
ipationin this mnference is
limitedto affiliationwith the
above-mentionedpositions.

Gened d=useion. Thisisa
catch-allconferenceontopics
that are not relevant to the
above-mentionedconferences.
All discussionitems are wel-
come; these are not limited
to natural resourcesor recre-
ation issues and events.

Files: PresentIv, the NRRP/
NRTS BBS has:‘available
for downloading,files that
providedetailed information
about NRRP and NRTS re-
sultsandactivities.Examples
of these files include past is-
sues of RecNotes and Envi-
ronmental Executive Notes,
NRRP work unitdocumenta-
tion, and NRTS semi-annual
summaries.

For more information on the
NRRPRVRTS BBS, contaot Russ
7illman at (601) 634-4201.



Good News!!
by Judy Rice, Headquarters, USACE
flhe following misswnstatementfortheCorpsNaturalResourcesMvugementPro-
gramwassignedbyDr.JohnH. Zirschky,ActingAssisti Secre(@yof theArmy
for @il Worh(ASA(CW)),onJuly8, 1994. lt isbasedona verswndevelopedby
ateamof corpsnaturalresourcesmanagementjietistiffseveralyearsagoandas
suc~documentstheperspectiveof ourprofesswnalmanagersaso~ial agencyphi-
losophy.Manypeopletiered longandhardtorew thegoalofaformalmission
statementBy assuringagencyemphasisandlkgitinwyfor ourpro- itwill
serveasthefoundationfor ourfitureeffotisinthenaturalresourcesorena,I per-
sonallycelebrate the signing of our misswn statement by the ASA(CW() as the proper
recognition of a vitaland integralcomponent of the COWS’ Civil Works Program.]

The Army Corps of Engineers
is the steward of the lands and
waters at Corps water resources
projects. Its Natural Resources
Management Mission is to man-
age and conserve those natural
resources, consistent with eco-
system management principles,

while providing quality public out-
door recreation experiences to
serve the needs of present and
future generations.

In all aspects of natural and
cuItural resources management,
the Corps promotes awareness

of environmental values and ad-

heres to sound environmental
stewardship, protection, compli-
ance and restoration practices.

The Corps manages for long-
term public access to, and use
of, the natural resources in coop-
eration with other Federal, State
and local agencies as well as the
private sector.

The Corpsintegratesthe manage-
ment of diversenaturalresource
componentssuch as fish, wildlife,
forests,wetlands, grasslands,soil,
air, and water with the provisionof
public recreationopportunities.
llw Corps conservesnatural re-
sourcesand providespublicrecre-
ation opportunitiesthat contribute
to the quality of American life.

GPS and GIS technologiesfind
culturalresource applications
Fort Jackso~ South Carolina
by Ftvd Briuer
U.S. Army Engineer Waterwa:

Landmanagerswith the Dir@or-
ate of PubIii Works at FortJack-
son, SC, are using two very sophis-
ticated technologie~lobal Posi-
tioningSystems (GPS) and Geo-
graphc InformationSystems (GIS)-
to better protectand preservethe
installation’snaturalresources. Both
technologieswere originallydevel-
oped as scientifictoolsfor America’s
defense and space programsbut
have been found to offer an incred-
ible number of other applications.

GPS is by far the most accu-
rate navigational system ever de-
vised. The ability to locate one-
self on the face of the earth is
based on the principle of using
satellites in space as highly accu-
rate and reliable reference points

Experiment Station

for triangulating any position on
the earth. With two sets of small
and highly portable instruments,
two scientists from the U.S. Army
Engineer Waterways Experiment
Station (WES) were able to pre-
cisely locate more than 150 archa-
eological and historicalsites that
Fort Jackson land managers have
responsibilityfor protecting.

Re-establishing the precise lo-
cation of these sites was accom-
plished with GPS in a fraction of
the time required by larger crews
using traditional surveying instru-
ments. Additional benefits were
the improved mapping accuracy
and automatic conversion of the
locational informationinto a digi-
tal format for computer analysis.

GIS technology makes use of
a powerful set of computer tools
for collecting, storing, retrieving,
analyzing, and displaying elec-
tronic informationthat can be
mapped as spatia) data. In an-
other cooperative effort between
Fort Jackson and WES person-
nel, this technology was success-
fully applied to develop sets of
map layers which provide critical
informationabout each of the
150 archaeological sites. These
maps will also give land manag-
ers at Fort Jackson important in-
formation for other decisions,
such as those involvingwetlands,
threatened and endangered spe-
cies, and potential hazardous and
toxic waste sites.

Fort Jackson’s initial invest-
ment in GPS and GIS technolo-
gies increases the reliabilityof in-
formation which is critical to man-
aging the installation’snatural “
and cultural resources. These in-
novations also offer the potential
for managers and scientiststo
team their efforts in working
“smarter rather than harder.”



The world is coming to Lake Sidney Lanier!
Lake Sidney Lanier has been

selected as the venue for the
flatwater rowing and canoe/kayak
events of the 1996 OlympicGames
and for the sailingevents of the
1996 Atlanta ParatympicGames.

1996 Olympic
Games

The Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games (ACOG) recently
announced that the flatwater row-
ing and canoe/kayak events will
be held at Lake Sidney Lanier be-
tween July 19 and August 4,
1996. Local sponsors for the pro-
posed site are Hall County, Geor-
gia, and the City of Gainesville,
Georgia. Minor revisions to the
master plan and shoreline man-
agement plan are required to ac-
commodate the proposed develop-
ment. Mobile DWict is workhg
with the local sponsors and the
ACOG to ensure that all neces-
sary actions are mmplete prior to
issuing the necessary Iease. In
addition, Savannah District has
the responsibilityfor applicable
permits for those Olympic venues
occurringwithin the Georgia state
boundaries. Savannah District is
working closely with the ACOG
to ensure that impacts are
avoided where possible and that
necessary time is built into each
venue and development schedule.

1996 Paralympic
Games

The1996 ParalympicGames will
holdtheir =“1 venue on Flowery
BranchBay of Lake Siney Laniir
on August 16-27, 1996. The Para-
IympicGames are designed for
athletes with physical or visual im-
pairments and represent four inter-
nationalfederations:the blind, par-

aplegics and quadriplegics,people
with cerebral palsy, amputees and
others (including dwarfs). The
1996 Attanta ParalympicGames
will host 102 nations; 15 sports;
4,000 athletes; 1,000 reaches
and team staff; 1,500 offiiafs,
technicalpersonnel,and Paralympic
Family; and 7,300 volunteers.

The last Paralympic Games,
held in 1992, drew more than
1.5 million spectators. The
Paralympic Games are closely
coordinated with the Olympics
and receive partial funding
from the International Olympic
Committee and the ACOG.

CANDIDATE VENUE Lake Sidney Lanier
~~win=~e Kayak Q8111swllwMl Counly,m

—mww-—
sc%~ .

Candidate venue for rowing and canoakayak events for the 1996 O/ympicGames.
(Drawingprovidedcourtesyof 7WeOt%e of Jack Pybum, Architect, Inc.,
Gainesville,GA)
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Recreation use estimation class held

A recreation use procedure
class was held at Waterways Ex-
periment Station in early March
1994. Class participants repre-
sented the Corps’ New England
Dwision and the Fort Worth,
Huntington, Mobile, Nashville,

Pittsburgh, Rock Island, and St.
Louis Districts.

Ollered since 1984 throughthe
HuntsvilleDivision’sPROSPECT
Program,thii courseprovidesCorps
personnelwith proceduresfor devel-

oping sampling plans and mllect-
ing, analyzing, and reporting rec-
reation use for developed recre-
ation areas. Participantsin ths
course are eligible to apply for
Continuing Education Units from
MississippiState University.

4
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Calendar of events
October 12-15, 1994 Nationai Recreation and Parks Association Congress,

Minneapolis, MN, POC: Frank Star (St. Paul District), (619) 290-5328

October 22-26, 1994 Nationai Symposium on Urban Wiidiife,
Embassy Suites Hotel, Seattie, WA, POC: Lowell W. Adams,
(301) 596-3111

October 26-29, 1994 Third Annuai Nationai Watchabie Wiidiife Conference,
Mishawaka, iN, POC: Hannah Kirchner or David Case, (219) 258-0100;
FAX (219) 258-0189

Russ “!Mlm.an joins ERRJU?
Russell K. (Russ) Tiiiman has

recentiy been assigned as Assis-
tant Manager of the Environmen-
tal Resources Research and As-

sistance Programs (ERRAP),
Waterways Experiment Station
(WES). Russ is managing the
Naturai Resources Research
Program (NRRP) and the Natural
Resources Technical Support
Program, which are administered
as part of ERRAP. He succeeds
Dr. A. J. (Andy) Anderson, who
recently retired after 15 years as
NRRP Manager and 20 years of
Federai service with the Corps of
Engineers.

Before comingto ERRAP, Russ
worked in the WES Coastai Engi-
neering Research Center (CERC)
where he was invoived in manag-
ing the Dredging Research Pro-
gram (DRP) and was aiso Princi-
pai investigator of the DRP Tech-
nology Transfer work unit. Whiie

invoived with the DRP, he was
Secretaryfor an AmericanSociety
for Testing and Materials Commit-
tee on Navigation Dredging and
served as Conference Manage-
ment Chairman for the American
Society of Civil Engineers’ Dredg-
ing ’94 Conference, scheduled to
be heid November 13-16, 1994,
in Lake Buena Vista, Fiorida.

in 1993, Russ was the recipient
of the Federal Laboratory Consor-
tium’s Award for Excellence in
Technology Transfer. Prior to his
CERC assignment, he was Assis-
tant Manager of the NRRP from
1981 to 1984. He hoids a Bache-
ior of Science degree from Texas
A&M University and a Master of
Business Administrationfrom
MississippiCoiiege.
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This bulletin ispublishad inaccordanca with AR 25-30. Ithasbeen
prepared and distributed as one of the information dissemination
functions of the Environmental Laboratory of the Waterways Experi-
merit Station. Itisprimarily intended to beaforum wheraby informa-
tion pertaining to and resulting from the Corps of Engineers’ nation-
wide Natural Resources Research Program can be rapidly and widely
disseminated to Headquarters, and Division, District, and project
offices aa well as to other Federal agencies concerned with outdmr
recreation. Local reproduction isauthorized tosatisfy additional re-
quirementa. Contributions of notes, news, reviews, or any other typas
of information are solicited from all sources and will be considered for
publication so long aa they are relevant to the theme of the Natural
Resources Research Program, i.e., to improve the eff-”veness and
efficiency of the Cotpa in managing the natural resources while
providing recreation opportunities at its water resources development
projects. This bulletin will be issued on an imagular baais as dictated
by the quantity and importance of information to be disseminated.
The contents of this bulletin are not to be used for advertising,
publication, or promotional purposes. Citation of trade names doas
not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such
commercial products. Communications are welcomed and should be
addressad to the Environmental Laboratow, AlTN: J. L. Dacall, U.S.
Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (CEWES-EP-L), 39o9
Halls Ferry Road, Vicksburg, MS 39180-6199, or call AC (601)
634-3494.

ROBERT W. WHALIN, PhD, PE
Director
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HQUSACE Natural Resources
Management Perspective

“On Capitol Hill”
On May 26, 1994, the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works held a hearing that was of interest to the

Corps Natural Resources Management community. First, Dr. John S. Zirschky, Acting Assistant Secretaw of the Army
(Civil Works), testified regarding the proposed Water Resources Development Act of 1994. Contained in his remarks
were a number of comments of interest to us. I have taken the liberty of quoting relevant comments from Dr. Zirschky’s
testimony so that I can share them with you.

. . . many people may not be aware that we’re the number two provider of recreation in this country,
after the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. We operate over 4,OOOrecreation areas that
are visited by over 372 million people a year.

Right now we’re working on trying to get a mission statement for our recreation employees. Past
administrations have not been willing to acknowledge that they have a mission. We . . . hope to have
that approved by next month. We’re also working on trying to expand the career opportunities for
people in our recreation programs.

On the environment, I know that’s an issue of concern to you . . . we look forward to working with you
on this year’s Water Resources Development Act to expand that mission.

In response to the questions, What are your goals for Civil Works? That is, what do you want to accomplish?,
Dr. Zirschky stated:

[’d say restoring morale would be probably the first one. The two previous failed attempts at
reorganization have left the Corps a bit demoralized. A lot of people in our field, for example, want to
do environmental work, and the previous administrations perhaps have not been as supportive as they
should have been. So people out there want to do work. They know they’re the Nation’s engineering
firm. They just haven’t been given that mission, so I’d like to help them get that mission,

I’d like us to take another look at recreation. I think past administrations have sort of frowned on it.
This administration is taking a look at it. Recreation has enormous economic benefits. When we have
370 million visits to our parks alone . . . it has significant effects to the economy.

In response to the question, So what’s the cause of the morale problem, as you see it?, Dr. Zirschky stated:

Uncertainty about the future, where is the Corps going. Two plans to close division and district offices
have left people worried about their jobs. That’s still a problem . . . To try and help clear up some of
those uncertainties, we announced last week that we’re going to look at reorganization from the
standpoint not of closing offices, but to try and change our business practices, to streamline more . . .
We’re spending too much money generating reports and studies and not enough doing work on the
things that we’re good at.

In responseto the question,Are there someareaswhere there’s a significant staff interest that has not been pur-
sued that perhaps is causing a morale problem?, Dr. Zirschky stated:

There’s the perception of micromanagement in Washington, that all the authority has been pulled up
toWashington. I’ve had GS-11s tell me that decisions that they used to make are now made in my
office, the Secretary’s office. We’re trying to send that decision making authority back to the field
offices.

In a separate panel, I was asked to provide an overview of the Corps recreation program. Don Dunwoody, Missouri
RiverDivision,and ScottJackson, Waterways Experiment Station, were there to back me up. Since folks who have got-
ten copies of this material have found it to be helpful in further describing the CorpS’ recreation program, I will share a
slightly edited version with you here.Iwillpointoutthat this testimony, like all testimony presented to Congress, was
clearedby the Office of Management and Budget.

The objectives of the COrpS Recreation Program are: to provide outdoor recreation opportunities on
Corps administered land and water on a sustained basis; and to provide a safe and healthful
environment for project visitors.

The Corps has a large and diverse recreation program consisting of 463 water resource projects in
43 states, 4,300 recreation areas, and 11.5 million acres of land and water. The Corps operates these
projects with approximately 1,900 park managers and rangers. Corps recreation facilities include
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campgrounds, picnic areas, boat ramps, trails, etc. Most of our projects are located east of the Rocky
Mountains, where almost 80% of the nation’s population resides. The majority of these projects are
within one hour’s drive of a major metropolitan area.

The Corps is the nation’s second largest Federal provider of outdoor recreation (behind the U.S. Forest
Service) with more than 370 million annual visits. Over 25 million people (1O% of the U.S. population)
visit a Corps project at least once each year. The Corps hosts over 30?4.of the recreation/tourism
occurring on Federal lands on just 2% of the nation’s Federal land base, using less than 97. of the
Federal funds expended for recreation. Our visitors mirror the character and diversity of the American
public. Increased ethnic diversity, an aging population, and changes in leisure time and activities are
all reflected in Corps recreation visitation.

The Corps is in a unique position to optimize the precepts of the National Performance Review
regarding the provision of quality Customer Service. We provide highquality outdoor recreation
opportunities to a large cross section of America. Our visitors receive the immediate and tangible
benefits of valuable Government goods and services, consistently and reliably across the country.
We have the capability to meet the needs of persons with disabilities.

Recent research conducted by the Corps Waterways Experiment Station using IMP IAN, a regional
input-output model developed by the U.S. Forest Service, indicates that visitors to Corps lakes expend
significant amounts of dollars on goods and services and contribute significantly to the national
economy. The Corps recreation program is an important part of the U.S. Travel and Tourism industry,
the second largest service industry in the country. The Corps represents over 1.4% of the direct sales
in this important $200 billion industry.

In 1991, visitors to Corps lakes spent over $10 billion. The direct and indirect effects of this economic
activity resulted in $12.4 billion in employee income and 617,000 full- and part-time jobs with an average
salary of $18,300. This represents 0.4% of non-Federal employee income and 0.5% of the jobs in the
United States. With a current budget of $170 million, the Corps recreation program expends less than
$300 per job. Such analysis employing indirect effects tends to overstate the overall economic activity.
However, this gives some sense of the value of the Corps recreation program.

Cooperation among the Federal land management agencies, State recreation and tourism agencies,
and the research community is increasing significantly. An interagency reservation system, involvement
in the tourism industry, and a professional recreation management job series are just a few examples
of recent cooperative activities. Another example is the work to expand the understanding and use of
the benefits of leisure in the United States—a concept already in use in other countries such as
Canada.

Public involvement is also increasing significantly through active participation in the management of
Corps areas. We anticipate further activity through the challenge cost share and contributions
programs for which we received authorization under the Water Resources Development Act of 1992.
The best example of public involvement is evident in our volunteer program, where nearly 75,000
people donate their time and talents at our lakes each year.

Increased environmental awareness has resulted in proposals such as a National Lakes System as
proposed by the American Recreation Coalition.

There will likely be little or no increase in the availability of public lands for outdoor recreation. We
must protect the existing finite land and water resources to ensure their availability for future
generations.

I hope you find this information helpful, and I suggest you share it with anyone who has an interest.

liiiik%:L
Chief, Natural Resources

Management Branch, HQUSACE


